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Ibe word " Dr. Somber bid been, .ml ! 
how she hoped to “ injure" as to pause 
before we took so im|K>rtent » step ; 
and she wee going forward to “ projoce " 
her reasons, when the quilt support, just 
at the comer where bright Sue Bailey 
■at, gave way. We never anew what did 
it, but the frames parted ; spools and 
thimbles rolled to the floor ; the ladies 
sprang to save the quill, and several 
rhairs tipped over, and Sue jumped on 
a seat in great api-arent consternation, 
saying “ A mouse, a horrid mouse," and 
the rest of Mrs Somber's remarks 
saw the light.

I here was another speaker, however, 
who Improved the opportunity when 
quiet was restored Пі is was “ Dear 
Mr* l'ioi-h#y." She is a jfood woman 
She comes ««all the meetings, or used to; 
and when she comes she always works.
Her husband has quite an income as 
w4 reckon' incomes in our little town, 
and many regard him a- a,pillar of tbr ,,f S,„|
church ; but lor mntr і Imitons he is not ; A),.f, <in-m
a great surceas Twenty years ago he | she child Hirer 
gave one <lollar for foreign mis.urns at 
the anbual ottering in our church, and 
Mrs І і m-he y on the same occasion gave 
twenty five oenla . And though then 
means have vastly increased, that dollar 
from him, and that twenty ti 
from her—just that and nothi

the form of “ living epistles, known 
read of all men," must be given to all 
world. Every Christian should b 

-mg gospel. What means of bleating 
e tens, the scores, the hundreds' < om 

church membership should 
light the clustering stars 

should give 1 What power these bended 
followers of Christ should wield ! Within 
the tmondariee of the Maritime Pro- 
vmces there are retried to be 
forty and fifty thousand church members. 
• fh, how greet the responsibility must he 
on this vast multitude, as to whether, 

or oolle. lively, they give or

be munificent.; 0 wondrous thought ! 
by giving the gfxpel to immortal souls, 
we may make thym eternally 
many -we may »th us enrich, we may never 

.know until their own lips tell us in the 
language of heaven, and within the house 
of God.

We must give the world the gospel 
It never needed it more. Its popu 

ion is greater than ever. Its needs 
lied. Its sores are festering, 
are corrupting, lie evils are 

Its wretchedness is appal 
toms are alarming. Its 
Its claims are impel a 
rarest neighbor to Un- 

mortal there is a call 
lortunitiee with each 
jOg every hour. The 

Man is frail, and life un 
brittle thread on which so 

may soon he snapped 
passing daily " to Inen 
«•oiwit. Alas! bowmany

CHILDRENin the past ; it i« sufficient in the present; 
it will be sufficient In the future. It is 
the word of Cod ; the speech of God 
the truth of Hod - the time-completed 
revelation of Hod. It is God's message 
of mercy -, Hod’s mandate of grace ; God's 
gift of lore ; God's bow of promise ; G 
voice of entreaty ; Gode am 
t-rscement ; God's kiss of endearment ; 
God's welcoming tioeom of rest. All this 
the'gospel i«, and more. It is, indeed, a 
great, grand gospel for the treat wide 
world. It is the word of Christ; the 

of Christ ; the truth of Christ : 
the goepel of Christ. It is, the gospel of 
і he Son of God . the goepel of the king 
doin . and the go*prl of the glory, ft is 
the utterance of I lie Almighty's dée|»est 
thoughts, and the expieeeloe of leho

brought it
the world and left it in

T.hc Dut) of biting the Lu»pel 
fieri 4.

(A sermon preach* d before the N. H. Eastern 
Association, convened'at North 

Sydney. -Hept 1*. IW.)
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Its wounds 
deepening, 
ling. Its symp 
need is urgent, 
live. From the nr 
most distant fellow 
for the gospel. « >pp

note of thekey
till

Thewe words give the 
present discourse, and plainly 
both by,precept and example, i 

with Other Ni
inple, in com 
*. the duly of withhold the gospel.

The gospel bas t»een 
sllotedly ; by us it mus 
guru III all lU full! 
passed down to us; in all Us fullness, we 
tu .us I pass it on to others. Not as a 
neglectful servant throws out a bone to 
stop the pitiful 
household dog mue 
means for carrying on 
mg inwardly 
ceiver of oi 
servent I have 
the faithful hound
і " ■

with all our heart and stn-ugtli. 
without stinting the measure, without 
lost (Mining the bine, without tinder 
valuing the privilege, we most give, and 
continue io give, as Christ saved sinners, 
the gii«pel—the blessed gospel—to the

This m*ust be ourone great object in 
life-giving the gospel; giving the go*|’>«l 
in the spirit of the goepel ; giving it in 
word ami deed down to life's last 
Tbit our one great them 
go-pel Christ I

“ Happy if with my latest breath 
may but gasp His name ;

Trench Him to all, and cry in 
Behold, behold the Lamb I"

is my own feeling, and I waht von, 
my hearers, to share it. I would l:ke 
when I pass from earth, to go up to my 
own beloved Snviour, and falling low at 
His sacred feet, be able to say 
blessed lvOrd ! I thank Thee for Thy go»

I thank Thee that it reached 
Thee that it tacedme. And, oh! 
"bee for the longing Thou g-west 

in** o make it known; and honestly I have 
tried, faithfully 1 have tried,down where 
men were dying—down where souls were 

in my own part and measure, 
>el to ihe world."
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devout Christian in 
deep sndjiHjjdM
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go without the gospel I

While to you the passing years 
More and more endear it, 

Millions of III)- human raw 
Die and never hear it.

rofoundest feelings, Christ 
preached it to 
the world, for 

the world's enlightenment, for the world's 
enrichment, and for the .world's sal va 
turn. It wa« committed to the charge of 

and the trust has been 
t has come at last to us. 

ght us light, and joy, and 
Hoir Ghost, It is placed 

rge for us to <lis|>ense. “As 
hath received the gift, even so
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world reside. Two 
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the world ; and 
whether the world is 
richer to day through o 
the fault is ours. The gosj

r> give. In seeking 
*elf, like a gleam of 
grasp. The angel 

hi* way comes
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the manifold grace of God." 
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And there will Iw a degree of hoj»e— 
hope in the increasing liberality ; in the 
persevering eff irts ? and io the prevail 
mg supplications of the Lord's servants 
hope ia the ex-’eedipg great and precious *o boa 
promises of the Divine wool . hope io the meatily Jo hoi- 
lloly Spirit's effectual power ; hope, the sun it eludes 
cheering and true, in ihe ultimate sue °f mercy we epee-1 on 
cess of the lord's work . ‘back to obi
• And there will be a f-eling of sadness, the gospel tor 
The superficiality that passes under the service of God 
nam*- of religion; the endless debate»* By giving the gospel out. we richly 
and divisions àbout immU of doctrine Uke it in. By scattering it abroad, we 
and plans of work ; the Mank opposition BU our inmost sto--» ГЬі» is the science 
of some, and the stolid fmlitterence ol of Christian.ty - this j* the spirit amt 
other- ; ihe weakness --f the fewamflbe iwnor of heaven's great law of blessing, 
worldlings of thti many the compara Mistaking the gospel's nature, we simply 
live smallness of the fiei-i. already culti : poseess U m name I rutting it wholly, 
vated.-and the vastnea* ol the regions, *nd giving it freely, we posses* it eftec 

,e* SI ill remaining a dually In making it known to others, 
«bust surely awaken »• know n bette, m.r.elves ; and

some parting it* gladness toothers, we increase 
*o-l multq ly our own There ia nothin 

arise the I like it under all
which Je*us tau

and fifty 
tlcally <j

•* We're not a rich church," said 
Sister i’inche), "We can't do everything. 
We are really straining every neive 
just as we are. I'm as ready to give and 
to make sacrifices as anybody, but there's 
reason in all thing* ; and to get up an 
other Society in this little church seems 
what Solomon calls the oppreaakffi of the
^ “Well now," raid Aunty Tar sons,

“ there's something in that ; nut let's see. 
Oui* annooal duesj at we are, is twenty 
five cents apiece. That's con aid ble. 
But, do you think it would oppress the 
poor very dreadful if each on ut should 
once a year give twenty five cents more ? 
Kiah isn't in the way of airnin much, 
since bis elieumatii sot in again and our 
income is pretty small I tell you, but 1 
g tee* if we are pretty 
could raise twenty fiv 
course of a year for 
We'd try it any
bom-sou it. Massey on us, I'd plant a 

.bage bed ; I'd raise a calf ; I'd set a 
hen ; I’d do somethin' before I'd say I 
couldn't g;ve twenty live cents a year for 
Home Musions, And that's all it will 
cost apiece even if *v a'I jine ; which wo 
needn’t onleea we've a mind to.”

Then our sweet faced Mrs. Fearly spoke 
She is a dear little body, tiiuid r 
and seems to lie strangely haunted 

. the suspicion that sotnebo ly, and 
somebody else is going to “ divide.’

said, “Don't let us divide. We've 
aye been agreed. But, if another 

society is started 1 fear we shall have 
divisions. One will be for the Home 
Society, and another will be for 
Foreign Society, and our happy days 
be at an end. Don't let us do anything 
rash. It is always well to let well enough

So Aunty Parsons bad to speak again. 
“ To be sure, Sister Fearly, we aint agoiiT 
to quarrel. And it's just as you say, we 
better let well enough alone. But, them 
two Boards is to me jest like twi 
dren." This, Mrs. Fearly could appre
ciate ; for the dear little mother bad 
two pairs of these blessings ; but Aunty 
went on to say, *■ Letiin' well enough 
alone is all right, but when that means 
leaving one of the twins out in the cold, 
well enough doesn't seem to me to be 
exactly the word. Yes,” she continued, 
pursuing her effective parallel, “ we've 
been all these years, buyin' clothes as it 
were, and cookin' victuals and makin’ 
beds for one of the children and the 
other has had to go * round beggin.' 
don't like it. Why it seems just like a 
sheep we ha<l once, that wouldn't own 
her lambs

“We sot great store by that sheep, but 
1 wa* so provoked when she acted so, 
that I was glad when Kiah said “ We'll 
mutton her." I don't like to see no 
critter killed ; but when I see 'em catch 
that remorseless old cosset and carry her 
ofl to the butchers' I kep sayin', serves 
her right ! 1 don't want no dividin' be
tween ourselves, sisters, but no more I 
don't want no dividin’ between the

This rather brought 
but Aunty Parsons was not done yet 
u Talk about dividin'." she said, “Wb 

Them .-that's
I, but I called 

on Sister Putfy yesterday, and 
asked her to come and join this society ; 
and what do you think she said. ' Why, 
says she to me, says she, ‘ 1 don't bell 
in Furrin Missions,' says she, • 1 bel і 
in Home Missions,' says she,1 I never 
could Йіаке it seem as if them heal 
had souls,' said she, ‘ 1 believe in H 
Missions. Why don't you have a society 

s she. Then she said she 
ban twenty that would join 

they would’t join no 
Well I've heard

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,rendent stales, 
somewhat more than tlie a<* 

red millions
are without thft£OS|iel, sunk in heathen 
і am ; and the additional fifty millions 
are followers of Mahomet, and host-le to 
the Christian faith. One million only 
are reported as professing Çbristians. 
How many of that one million, gathered 
in by .differentdenomi 
Christians, is not for us to say 
every six births in the work 
there ; — a birth into ignorao 
belief. Out of every six dei 
world, one is there ; a death 
by gospel hope. More missionaries are 
needed there. Our own beloyed few, 

Christhke longing, are praying and 
pleading for щОге. Through the mission 
a ries already op the field, and others 

nded whom the churches at home 
uodantly. able to support,—mis

sionaries who know the goepel as we 
.know irJL who love the gospel as we love 
\t—who speak the. gospel a» we speak it 
— who shall say how much more might 
be done, and early done, to give the 
gospel to the world? This gospel they 
need in life ; this#gospel they need in

Sinful, dying i 
Nolight like this

ly d«i

gurel named—two hundre 
about the gospel, sunk in 
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m b Jesus liMtl 
h Jesus <s. Ife is the sum 

eetimony. in en I go*pel, tie substance and its soul 
i. L-.iier,gran 1er ,lh. re I ren another gosi-el, the 

io lire the gos "would have told us. ' He meant it for 
pel In his own neighbor h* to i, ami fire the the world and the world must have it, 
go.,,.-; io every unerang-baed soul umlei - «“• have ,t through us who have it now. 
beatrn, should, ab- ve ad other Irelmg. !»*••* чіггн to us We did not 
ha».- a pis.- ». the ( hn.iian a ІМИММ as , •' vv" '*»*» have paid a lew ce
be lake, a mental, aH* *.gh but a nso <•* I"*»*' **'1 Panting
menla.r, eurvey of the groat vaal world оопчау the words ; but we hav.. paid 
ofel.-ri.it> tending human souls among nothing lor ihe priceless prescription 
whom, » his Awn rmtsvioustie**, m the which the words contain for Ihe removal 
reckoning of hi* Irll'isoiMhu*.. and the worlds Iremeodous ills, even as 
af*r»»e all. in the perfect hBOwltdg# of j »e may have paid a few cent* for the 
the Aluiightyche counts a* ne ; «-«pen glass m the windows that let in the 
aihle to himself, reafronsible to man, and cheeYy souther.. *un, hut have pai l noth 
responsible to 1.6.1 for the gretieet of all ™* <"r 'b ■ •»« iUelf, the (lo.i-ms orb of 
triists next to his own existence—the , day, led up jor. ski. sof blue by Hod . uu 
gospel of Christ, brought borne lo his at | W»ng »**nd. Vi'.- did not earn it by our
tenti.m, laid upon his-heart,apoegsible to , l»bois ee -h-1 not win it by our worth.

MV, and perpetually reilerato-1 in bis | ГЬ** I^'orless, preacher i es. mu I 
hearing j seallere-( throughout these provinces,

The ( hnstian hae abundant reason to *o<i the uhevangrtised, miesiouanles. that man can 
prise the go; - . It is tire balm ol hui nulltoos m heathen lands are as worthy nothing tu all 
sorrow * the char 1er Of bis liberty ; the of, as much entitled to. the gospel as any Г»Р« • P“®*-. 
pledge »f his redemption . the food of his one of us. Why don't we give it ? Let ЛИ ebou . g.v
•oui; the guide of Ins looUteps , the us be Hoddike God gwr* it to us, let us has it should dei
music ..I bis marchings , the weapon of J**1* н «о them. • For who mnketh thee
hU warfare; Ihe stsfl of his pilgrimage . « <it<F.-r from another? and wbat hast
the light of his pathway ; V e solace of thou that thou didst not receive ? Now 
Ьи solitude ; the foundation of bis hope . »? ‘boo didst recyive it, why dost thou
the subject of his thoughts . the theme glory as if thou hadst not received it ?"
of his speech . the burden of- hi. song ; “A man can receive nothing.except it be

weal th of bis spirit ; the strength of j given him from above." The gospel, like 
heart ; the crown of bis knowledge, . salvation, i, the free gift of God. The 

the glory of hi* intellect, and the life of ’ fundamental principle of church growth, 
bis inmost Id.-. j the extension of the Redeemer's king-

All that ihe goepel is to himself it is dom, and the 
capable of Lei .g to every soul of man on souls -to the
the face oi th- earth. ' With all his get bodied in the gospel's freetices. A 
ting he can g- t nothing better, nothing prompt, spontaneous, widespread obedi 
more uset.,1, nothing more helpful, noth ence to this law among the various 
ing more precious than the gospel. It churches of Christ, and among their indi- 
i« sent from the heart of Hod ; it is vidual membership, would 
brought to the heart of min. It comes 
from the b ghest heavi-n, and it saves .
from the lowest hell. Its'light is clearer of Hod, is given the bread o 
than the sun's : its beauty is greater the hunger of earth's teeming mimons, 
than a bride's ; its power is mightier and the balm of Hiiead for the healing of 
than a- parliament's : its triumphs are the nations. \\ hat if any should rise up 
grander than a Ci. -ar's : its gifts are egamst you in the judgment, and say : 
nobler than a king's : і la peac-- more se » OH b*d the lamp of truth, but you 
cure than nn empire's ; its fragments never held it forth that I might see my 
rifticr than a monarch’s feasts ; its re perilous condition and the only, path of 
sourc •* ampler than a kaiser's; -its do escape ! 1'ou knew the fountain of life, 
minion i- vaster than the continents : its but you never brought me a cup of .cold 
lifetime linger than the centuries, and water in the name of a disciple to quench 
its mu»ic sweeter than a seraph’s song. ШУ rsgin(? thirst ! You handled the 
It has the eternal (ici for its author : bread of life, but you never gave me a 
the Brightness of the Father’s, glory for crumb to stave off the hunger which 
its sut-j-ct : the ever-living, all pArvgding gnawed like a vulture at my soul ! /,
Spirit of Jehovah as its efficient Inter У our fellow man, bone of your bone 
prêter : t«-n thousand times ten thousand flesh of your flesh, soul of your soul, was 
soul* as its advocates ; yea, thousands | hungering, famishing, perishing within 
upon thou-nnd-i of glorified spirits as the reach of your benevolence, and you who 
imperishable'- trophi-s of its power. had abundance, you who blasted of jour

A gospel like this needs no specialist ] religion, gave me, your fellow mao, no 
to apologize tor its ехі-tence, and no] bread! < ) H.xl of heaven! 1 ■ rigbte 
subtle enthusiast to adapt it to the lik | Judge eternal ! that пажа —that wo 
ings of the hour. That which was usher 8&ve me 
ed into the worl-l with the songs of angels, 
accompanied by * signs from heaven. | the Book of God, 
preached b.y inspired, apostles with city і working out of the 
moving, nation л awakening, soul saving merciful man doeth g< 
ami Hoi glorifying lower, needs not to There is that scatiereth and yet tu
be mentioned with trembling or fear. | crease th ; and there і» that wUliholdelh 
Hell's dark legions,, with Satan at their , more than is meet, but it tendet 
head, hear witness to its strength, by the j poverty. The liberal soul shall l»e i 
scars they have received in attempting hit : and he that watereth shall be Water 

. to oppose it* progress ; and heaven's ! ed also himself. He that withlioldeth 
ad halls bear witness to its triumphs, corn, the people shall curse him . 
all the ransomed hosts who have reach blessings shall l.e on the head "of 

that happy land through its saving that selleth it." ' “ Blessed are the mer- 
efficiency and uplifting might. A gospel ciful, for they shall obtain mercy." This 
like this demands that we should give it ' may he reckoned among the. certain 
to the worl-l. I things of the kingdom : Hod has given

The gospel Is divine. It is not of man. ; the gospel to His people in order that 
Not ope sentence thereof, not one syll- ! they may give it to the world.

thereof, we* suggested by mortal’* The gospel we need ourselves. We 
nted it in our hearts, and w 
our lives. We need its siren

perishing, 
to give Th У g°«I

How We Came to Organise.

■Wfi It was all done at one Sewing Society ; 
, and Aunty Parsons, who is always pre- 

es the credit 
W«

that day, and 
quilt on the frames, besides ; 

good lady had been so silent, 
knew there was something on

like this can cheer and bless 
mortals -,
; can gild with light 

Death's dark, gloomy portals.
Yes, the gospel muet be given to the

I Its the l>est thing we have to: give. 
!t is better than silver ; better than gold; 
better than science; better than art; 
better than literature or learning; better 
than weapons of war ; better than terms 
of peace ; better than old philosophies ; 
better than new inventions ; it is better 
than anything else, I say, within our 
power to give. It is the best gift that 
G ol has given to man ; and the best gift 

give to man. There is 
the world to take the

e it. Not one soul that
_--------------------- re to keep it back. Not
one soul that has it truly—has it in the 
grasp of i ta faith—has it in the bold of 
its love—can Kith to keep 
is given to be given. Each one can 
it to some one else ; to another ; and 
another. This work is not for ministers 

It it their duty to give it to 
ere ; but others must give it too: each 

himself—each one herself. The 
і is not enough. Every 
the message ; each must 

я part in giving the gospel 
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